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Michael Baxter 19. února 2023

Delta Force zatýká podezřelé „turisty“ poblíž Mar-a-
Lago

realrawnews.com/2023/02/delta-force-arrests-suspicious-tourists-near-mar-a-lago
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Dva muži, kteří odposlouchávali majetek prezidenta Donalda J.

Trumpa v Mar-a-Lago, byli v sobotu večer zadrženi operátory Delta

Force, řekl zdroj z Mar-a-Lago Real Raw News.
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Podle něj si Trumpova ochranka Delta všimla „podezřelé“ dodávky

zaparkované na South Ocean Boulevard, která vede souběžně s

klubem a je častou zastávkou pro Trumpovy příznivce a odpůrce –

fanoušky a nenávistníky, kteří při křižování po plážové silnici vlají

transparenty.

Nebývalo však obvyklé, že by poblíž prezidentova sídla ve 22:30

parkoval nákladní vůz Ford E Transit bez SPZ, zvláště ten s

parabolickým mikrofonem trčícím z otevřeného okna.

Delta Force, řekl náš zdroj, se přesunula na dodávku poté, co

upozornila Trumpa na možné vniknutí. Obešli dodávku, trhnutím

otevřeli její dveře a mrštili řidiče a spolujezdce na chodník.

Obyvatelé tvrdili, že jsou turisté z New Hampshire na výletě po

Floridě, a řekli, že se zastavili v Mar-a-Lago, aby zjistili, zda je ve

skutečnosti tak luxusní, jak se zdálo v televizi a na obrázcích. Delta

však o jejich příběhu pochybovala z několika důvodů:

Žádné poznávací značky

Žádná identifikace

Mikrofon s dlouhým dosahem

Dva drony DJI Mavic 3 Thermal v autě

Podezřelí byli neozbrojení a ve vozidle nebyly nalezeny žádné zbraně.

"Zvláštní čas dne na prohlídku města," řekl údajně jeden z Delty

podezřelým, přičemž oba byli muži, kteří vypadali na něco kolem 40

let.

Delta Force zatkla podezřelé pro „podezření ze špionáže“ a přivedla

je do kanceláře JAG na jižní Floridě.

"Deep State obvykle není tak zřejmý, ale potřebujeme tyto lidi

identifikovat, zjistit, kdo jsou a pro koho pracují," řekl náš zdroj.

Real Raw News poskytne další informace, jakmile obdržíme další

informace.

https://realrawnews.com/2021/04/delta-force-guarding-mar-a-lago-trump/
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(Navštíveno 37 173krát, dnes 929 návštěv)

 

The deep state operatives are not known for their IQ levels, because

of rampant inbreeding and other low intelligence challenged

problems. Looks like these two fellers might have been card carrying

members to “The Dumb Fukkers Club” of New Hampshire, or some

other deep state shithole….

If no one claims these drones , I hope they can be tagged & we find

out who employs them. If no progress quickly then I think they need

swimming lessons. Piranhas need company while swimming

…………. Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

Dr Deborah Birx AKA The Scarf Lady was shot after being found

guilty of treason, crimes against humanity & other things as well. She

was executed at GUAM a while ago.

Last edited 2 hours ago by GLADALLOVER

We live in Ohio. It would be great if you could give us some insight

into what the heck is going on with this TRAIN DERAILMENT that

would be wonderful! I remember you saying you haven’t had any

good intel yet or something similar. Still nothing? From what I’ve

been hearing it has something to do with Nickel oxide and the NEW

light rail smart system train the new world order wants installed. I

heard they were trying to get everyone to get the new MY ID, which is

a wearable fob 2 weeks prior to this disaster! Any response would be

greatly appreciated!

 
Thank you Michael for all your hard work!

Hello, I don’t have anything substantive to give. There other other

alternative sites covering it depth. If I learn something beyond what’s

been shared, I will.
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Doctor Lee Merritt of Iowa, “The Medical Rebel,” has done a recent

deep dive on this. The precis is that there’s not much to worry about.

She breaks it all down chemically. By the way, I’m on her CL 02

regimen now for 4 weeks and all is well. Her site is dr lee merritt dot

com and she is also on rum ble. Mr. Baxter will not allow the actual

link. Check it out, highly recommend.

Aware of that Dr. and think he’s done some good. If it’s the same doc

I’m thinking of, big medicine attacked him heavily over his anti-

vaccine stance.

She, Andreas Kalcker, and Jim Humble each make convincing cases

for a new way of thinking about disease, particularly cancer. I am

tolerating Chlorine Dioxide (the one our hero President was ridiculed

over through an intentional twisting of the CL component) and have

had the predictable positive reactions. In my case, prophylaxis only,

thank God. Interesting that the Cabal pushed anti-oxidants so hard

when it turns out that oxidation with a low voltage (0.74V is nice to

normal cells but mean on cancer) will put Bio-pharmas back into 10-

digit revenue companies. I’d give you the link but your software

would put the message into moderation. I’d like to see a Q & A on

here between you and Kerry Cassidy. You might be poised to do great

things. We are very restless. wwg1wga

real peace comes from a path of RIGHTIOUS unity that has been

sown in HOLY righteousness and cleared by blood sweat and tears,

lives of honorable men and women built by honorable people our

nations foundation has been and is built on lies. but truth honor and

holy righteousness are its future the only path to true freedom is

enlightenment to the truth and a righteous path AND A NATION

WILLING to walk it. IT’S TIME WE start a new foundation. Built

upon Jesus Christ THE BEST FOUNDATION A NATION CAN

HAVE. for a nation to stand strong it needs JESUS CHRIST AT IT’S

CORE AT IT ROOTS AND real intelligent RIGHTIOUS education,

and a free nationally open market unrestricted and unbiased to be

self-sufficient if our nation does not come out of this completely self-
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sufficient not just nationally but individually then we will be no

different than WE ARE now, a nation of dependents looking for

handouts just to have our necessities we were a nation of self-

sufficient people warriors frontiersmen adventurers, inventers

explorers. but now we are a nation that has been held back forced

down choked out, wall upon wall has been built to block slow down

and stop us from prospering everything you can imagine has been

done to us to dumb us down miss direct us and stop us from

prospering and being holy. they have been blinding us numbing us

making us evil and cold hearted dark stony hearted divided.

sometimes the poisonous trees and tares have to be cut down and

plucked up dug up and burned to save all that is good. sometimes in

a nation’s history the righteous have to rise up against the evil who

have become so greatly evil that all that is good is and will be

completely destroyed. THE STRONG STAND FOR THE INOCCENT

THE WEAK, TO HAVE A TRULY RIGHTIOUS NATION THE EVIL

MUST BE REMOVED STOMPED OUT PLUCKED UP AND

REMOVED SO THE INOCCENT CAN LIVE FREE IN SAFTY. I FOR

ONE AM TIRED OF LIVING IN A NATION TO WERE Its PEOPLE

ARE LIVING UNDER THE ILLUSION OF FREEDOM AND SAFTY

BUT TRULY ARE LIVING CONTINUALLY IN DANGER AT ALL

TIMES, I LONG FOR THE TIMES WHEN PARENTS COULD LET

THERE KIDS PLAY IN THE YARD AND AMERICANS COULD

LEAVE THERE HOMES DOOR AND WINDOWS OPEN AND

UNLOCKED AND KNOW THAT NO ONE WILL TOUCH

ANYTHING INFACT THE NABOURS WOULD LOOK OUT FOR

EACH OTHER CARE FOR EACH OTHER LOVE EACH OTHER

HELP EACH OTHER . WE WALKED AND LIVED IN UNITY PEACE

AND FREEDOM AND LOVE .

I can’t help but wonder if this was a diversion for something we are

not aware of yet. No one can be that stupid and still walk the streets

in the US and be alive. This sounds like the Keystone Kops. These
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imbeciles were begging to be caught. This is beyond being

amateurish. The FBI would cover their tracks. Being caught was their

objective to distract us from some other event.

I don’t know, but Deep State has lost access to some things they had

before—access to satellites, for instance. Also, we don’t know

whether there may be personnel changes at the agency where they

don’t have people willing to take certain risks anymore. Don’t give

too much credit for intelligence when you have to be very foolish to

join the deep state.

Watch ’em use the “we were just following orders” excuse when it’s

revealed that they were working to undermine Trump and the

Patriotic Americans.

New Hampshire 🤔 wow what’s the chances … just learning about

how big DS corruptions .. New Hampshire is big central point of

nefarious k-mafia crimes/control – Most are owned by DS even

many locals, $$$ pit/laundering, drugs, weapons, human trafficking,

alien/hit men border crossings, etc… sure sounds like more to this1 –

could be really big – just saying !!!

 🤔Where did they fine (after year) Ms G.Maxwell (house

bought/hiding/captured) comfortably, when arrested – New

Hampshire 🤔

“But that story I’m not buying cause it’s all over but the crying

 
It’s all over but the crying I never would have thought you were

lying”

What happened to Hank Williams JR?

Motivated by commentators and for the record, I’ll restate an axiom

that I had stitched together during the first of the squabbles about

RRN during the Autumn of 2021: Real Raw News is true or is as true

as Q allows it to be. A world in which Real Raw News is fiction would

be too bitter to contemplate.
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Best comment…, you put into words what I haven’t been able to, “As

true as Q allows it”..

Thanks for this Michael Baxter. I appreciate all your reports. So, on

this one I found it odd that the “spies” were so blatant about it. Well

now we will find out soon enough why that is.

I can’t wait to hear who these wannabe spies are!! It sounds like they

were obvious in their amateurish attempt!! They may never see “New

Hampshire” again!! They have vanished. Not having license plates is

a big red flag. Messing with our President is not allowed idiots!! Go

spy on the fake Biden. Prayers for the continued protection of DJT

and the White Hats!!

They could be testing alertness and response of Mar-A-Lago security.

Probing, or distracting. No license plates is amateurish.

Listen and be shocked out of your shoes. No, it’s not William Cooper

Behold a Pale Horse. It is “Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars” and it is

the original program for the 1954 initial Bilderberg Group meeting:

 
Behold a Pale Horse by Milton William Cooper – Audio book

(bitchute.com)

Last edited 8 hours ago by james

Behold a Pale Horse can never be read too many times. It is my

prayerbook. This audio jumps over Cooper’s “foreward” and that is a

shame as it is quite charming. Cooper was a very decent man and Mr.

Kennedy, Jr. is very lucky to have known him. Good work, James.

Delenda Est Coniurati. wwg1wga

Someone else made the same comment. Maybe they ditched it along

the way, or near Mar-a-Lago.

Tourists not. Gitmo for these two. What do we do to foreign agents

caught spying?

https://www.bitchute.com/video/BKgf4w2vxriv/
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Water boarding will get the answers White Hats need. What dumb

assholes these “tourists” are! No license plates? No ID? Parabolic

dish? Fricken drone? What more do we need to convict and execute

these two imbeciles?

Last edited 10 hours ago by Pepe Penname

Thank you Michael ‘ ‘for the information ‘Sorry about my sloppy

writing but I;ve been very sick.

I am downwind of it and live close to the disaster. My friend’s home

is next to the railroad tracks where it happened. It’s very frightening

here!!

Michael….*GREAT REPORTING*. We all appreciate that you are on

top of things.

 
Maybe these two guys deserve a trip to GITMO…. for

**interrogation**.

No license plates

 
No identification

 
The long-range dish microphone

 
Two DJI Mavic 3 Thermal drones in the truck”

 
at 10:30 pm? I say the deep state snakes are out to play again.

The slithering slimy DS demons are always out to play!! They can be

really sloppy and ignorant too.

This is one of the most upbeat reports, I’ve seen in months. DS BS

used to be a well-funded and devious enterprise. This report

suggests, DS ranks have drained to the level of BEMs. (bugger eating

morons). And if they’re using off-the-shelf technology, driving

unlicensed fleet cars, they’ve reached endgame. May I humbly

suggest: cremation?

It’s no wonder they tried to ram that Ukraine deal as fast as possible

for them to get paid and leave. They knew the end was near and

brought a-hole zelenskyy in to seal the deal…
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Zelensky has his days numbered. Russia will never let that child

torturing and murdering monster live on this earth…I would love for

the White Hats to hang his behind high!!

Once identified it will all make sense. Another team of FBI Dumber

and Dumber.

Hi I’m Darrel, this is my brother Darrel and my other brother Darrel.

Obvious decoy sent there to get a response then gather intel from

that response. Just who sent the decoy,………that will have to be

figured out. This very well may be repeated from there on out.

Makes sense. I’d have gone by water, on the Lake Worth side. God

Bless and keep our hero President.

True. On 11-15-22, the one that walked in with Melania was 4″ too

short. I suspect he’s in the mountain. So, that raises yet another

question, was this episode merely part of the on-going “Senior Class

Play” or is the SES operating in parts & pieces and without C & C?

I wonder if it is for him like living inside the “war room” in the Dr.

Strangelove movie? If so, big change from Trump Tower, but a

“World Historical Figure” (to use the Philosopher Hagel’s term)

should be up to it.

Reports on alternative news have said DJT is safely tucked away in

the Cheyenne Mountain facility, and has been there quite awhile.

Many doubles being used the last several years.

They sound like “Mission Rediculous” guys, acting out a movie spy

fantasy, but probably a couple of dumb fucker black hatters blowing

their orders to have a looksey at a white hat’s pad…..

The littlest incident could lead to something big… Not stone

unturned is what I say… Thank you so much Michael Baxter, as

always very intriguing…
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Be wary, these two obvous inept “spies” could be a distraction from a

professional group operating somewhere else. Obviously these two

were a couple of useful idiots for the deep state.

Last edited 12 hours ago by Rodnryl

How in the world did the Deep State ever become powerful with

stupidity like that in their midst? No license plates are a complete

giveaway of evil lurking inside.

Pane Baxtere, myslíte si, že by vám Q mohl dovolit zveřejnit fotky

Windward Point Gallows v NS Guantanamo Bay? Nejen, že by to

mohlo ulevit oceánu úzkosti Patriotů, ale mohlo by to mít užitečný

„probuzení“ na ostatní. Díky.

PS: Příští víkend by to byl pěkný „nedělní celovečerní příběh“.

Naposledy upraveno před 12 hodinami WrongWayCorrigan

 

 

 

 

 

 


